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Catalogue general de la libraine fran-
qaise, 1840-1925 Paris, Lorenz, 1867-88,
Nilsson, 1892-1908, Joidell, 1909-20,
Champion, 1924-34 v 1-32 25cm $325
01544
vl-ll, edited by Otto Lorenz,  v 12-28, pt 2, by D
Jordcll, v28, pt3-v32, by Heim Stem
The standard Fiench list for the 19th and 20th
centuries and one of the most impoi tant of modern
national bibliographies Covers French publications by
periods ranging from three years to 25 years, the
volumes for eich period consisting of (1) a mam
author and title list containing full information, ie
author's full name, full title of book, edition, place
(if other than Pans) date, publisher, paging, size,
price, and occasional brief notes, and (2) a subject
list arranged by broad subjects, with briefer informa-
tion, te title, author, size, date and price only In-
cludes books, pamphlets, some theses and annuals but
not periodicals, and lists some Belgian and Swiss publi-
cations, i e books in French published in Btlgium or
Switeeiland but handled regulaily by some Fiench firm
also Special features are (1) the inclusion of buef
biographical notes about the authois whose works are
listed, (2) the linking together of all entries for the
same author by cross-references from the later to tlm
earlier \olumes, (3) the occasional brief notes which
tell whether a book has been crowned by the French
Academy, refer in case of reissues or later editions to
date of first edition and m case of books or pamphlets
reprinted from periodicals, give reference to volume 01
date of the periodical, etc The information about orig-
inal publication in periodicals is often very useful
Vicaire, Georges Manuel de 1'amateur
de hvres du xixe siecle, 1801-1893 Pans,
Rouquette, 1894-1920 8v 25cm $140
01544
v 1-7, A-Z, 1801-1893, v 8, Table des ouvrages die's,
a supplement, 1891-1900, is still to be published
Crowned by the French academy
An attempt to do for 19th century French literature
what Brunet's Manuel does for general literature of an
earlier period Covers in large part the same period as
Lorenz, but with a selection of material, listing fewer
titles than Lorenz but giving fuller in formation and
annotations for those listed Gives full titles and biblio-
graphic notes, onginal price, and, often, prices realized
at various auction sales
Bibliographie frangaise. 2 ed, augm
Paris, Le Soudiei, 1900. lOv	01544
Collection of about 174 publishers' catalogs, arranged
alphabetically by firms, with author and subject in-
dexes m v 10 Lists about 125,000 titles,
— 2 sen, paraissant par penodes quin-
quennales, comprenant les ouviages par-
us depuis le ler jan 1900 Paris, Le
Soudier, 1908-11 2v m 3 25cm 01544
 v 1,  1900-01,   v2  (m 2pts )  1905-09
A dictionary catalog, authois, titles and subjects
m one alphabet, with full mfoimation given under
the authors' names and cross references from sublets
and titles Includes books and annuals, but not period-
icals Continued by the annual indexes of the Memorial
de la Libraine FrariQawe, 1910-15, which are annual
volumi s on the same plm as the five-year lists
Cheron, Paul Catalogue geneial de la
libraine fianqaise au xix° siecle, mdi-
quant, par oidre alphabetique de noms
d'auieurs les ouvrages publics en France
1800-1855 Paris, Cournei de la libr,
1856-59 3v 26cm op	01544
Gives   brief  biographical   data
Issued as premium (foimmp; one vol per yeai) to
subscribers of the Courner de la Libraine, which uas
discontinued in 1859, the \\ork extending to Dubursson
only
A full list, <is far as issued, including books not
given in Qu£rml or Loreuz Unfortunately discon-
tinued after the letter D
Federn, Robert Repeitone bibliogiaph-
ique de la httciature franqaise des engi-
nes a 1911 Leipzig-Bcihn, Volckmar,
1913 612p 24cm M20	01544
A geneial list of Fiench publications m print in
1911, selective ruther than complete, for books in
philosophy, theology, literature and ait, geography,
archeology, biography and social, economic and po-
litical history Aut hoi's n ime and dates, title of book,
volumes, number of editions, size, date of original
and of latest edition, gross and net price, publisher,
scries, and code v,oid for ordering by telegraph are
given for each book listed Subiect and title indexes
Contains also a title list of Fiench series, n directory
of publishers, and a list of booksellers airanged by their
specialties
Paris Bibliotheque nationale Departe-
ment des imprimes Bulletin mensuel des
iccentes publications franchises, 1882-
1908, nouv ser 1909-20 Pans, Cham-
pion, 1882-1920 25cm	01544
A veiy valuable current list, unfortunately discon-
tinued after 1920 Important as including publications
not given m Lorenz, and as supplying full and accurate
catalog information
Current
Bibliographic de la France, ou, Jour-
nal geneial de rimpimieiie et de la li-
brairie Paris, Ceicle de la libraine,
1811-1934 vl-ser2, v 78 26cm I55£r
peryr	01544

